Preliminary Information to Support Proposed Project Ideas for Addressing Water Quality and Habitat
Protection and Restoration in the Cayuga Lake Watershed
PROPOSED PROJECT #29: Salmon Creek Stream Realignment, Town of Lansing
Proposed Project Category: can address more than one issue
1.Stormwater Management and Erosion Control
Proposed Project Location: Please be as specific as possible.
Does project relate to/advance any existing local, regional, watershed, or statewide plans?
Cayuga Lake Watershed Restoration and Protection Plan
Landowner(s): Town of Lansing
Issue to be addressed: a) Cause of the problem: Lateral migration of Salmon Creek stream channel,
due to blockage of the historic channel, deposition of excessive amounts of sediment and
subsequent shifting of the channel alignment. The shifting channel alignment has created a situation
where the stream flows 90 degrees perpendicular to the roadway, directly impacting the roadway
right of way and roadway embankment.
b) How long the problem has existed: 2011
c) The types of damages that occur: Toe erosion of roadway right-of-way and roadway
embankment.

Proposed Project or Action: The Town of Lansing, in cooperation with Tompkins County Soil & Water
Conservation District, proposes a long-term stabilization strategy include realignment of
approximately 1,650 feet of Salmon Creek, a major tributary of Cayuga Lake, extending 110 feet
upstream and 550 feet downstream of the current impacted roadbed area. Upstream of the impacted
area will focus on establishing stable bankfull cross section geometry and reestablishment of ample
floodplain to reduce channel velocity as it approaches the roadway. Reconfiguration of the upstream
channel will also provide significant reduction of channel/roadway approach angle by realigning the
channel to a flowpath that more gradually parallels Salmon Creek Road. Downstream of the
impacted area, reconfiguration of the reach would include construction of stable bankfull crosssection geometry and establishment of active floodplain (bankfull bench) between the stream and
the roadway through the area of the roadway that is eroding. The bankfull bench coupled with riprap
armoring of the roadway embankment, will provide energy dissipation during high flow events and
moves the flood thalweg away from the toe of the embankment slope, thereby reducing sheer stress.
The realigned channel will also need cross vanes or other structures to maintain grade control,
reduce streambank erosion, maintain channel/floodplain connectivity, and prevent lateral migration
of the channel back towards the roadway embankment.

Is the proposed project or action based on standard practices typically employed for the issue at hand:
Yes
Current Project Readiness With funding, this project could begin immediately
Approximate Project Timeframe: 12 – 18 months
Approximate Cost: $300,000
Potential Local Match Source: possible cost share for construction

Contact(s) for Additional Information: C.J. Randall, Director of Planning, Town of Lansing 607-533-7054
crandall@lansingtown.com

